When My Shoes Are Loose
Lyrics Sheet
Wash My Hands

Cont. (Would You Please?)

CHORUS
I have to wash my hands.
I wash the them all around.
I wash them up and down
and I always wash
in between my ﬁngers.
And then l dry my hands.
I dry them all around.
I dry them up and down
and I always dry in between my ﬁngers.
And when I’m feeling hungry
and I know that its time to eat,
Mamma says “The food is on the table.”
But before I ﬁnd my seat, I’d better…
CHORUS
And when I’m out on the playground,
on the swings and going down the slide,
the teacher says, “All right everybody
it’s time to come inside.”
And then I…
CHORUS
And when I go to the bathroom
and I’ve done what I need to do,
I’ll pull up my pants and flush the toilet.
But I’m not all though until I…
CHORUS

People like it
when you say please;
makes them want to help you
get what you need.
So, when you want someone
to do Something for you,
this is what you should
remember to do.

Would You Please?
Would you please help me?
Help me if you can.
Would you please help me?
Please lend me a hand.
Oh, would you please help me
with what I need to do?
Would you please help me?
Oh, yes I’m asking you.
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Legs Slow Down
I get bumps on my head.
I get cuts on my knee
when my legs get excited
and run away from me.
There are times you can run.
There are times you should walk.
If your legs don’t understand it.
then you give them a serious talk.
You say “Legs, slow down,
I don’t want my body to hit the ground”
I get excited and I start running,
moving too fast, yeah down the hall.
I move too fast to see what’s coming.
Oh, how it hurts when l fall.
Whaaaaa…
Tell your legs you love your body
and how much it means to you.
But if your legs don’t want to listen,
then this is what you do –
you reach around behind
and you grab what ever’s there.
Yes, you pull on your own collar
or you yank on your own hair
(continued next page)
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Cont. (When My Shoes Are Loose)

and say “Whoa,
Legs, slow down,
I don’t want my body
to hit the ground”
I get excited and l start running,
moving too fast, yeah down the steps.
Suddenly I feel I’m falling
over and over,
nearly break (a) my head.
Whaaa…

When my shoes are loose, I can tie them myself.
“Well I don’t have to tie; I hope you know
that I have a brand new pair of velcros.”
Well I don t care if you compare your shoes to mine
You’re gonna have to learn
how to tie sometime because,
when my shoes are loose…

When My Shoes Are Loose
When my shoes are loose,
I can tie them myself,
When my shoes are loose,
I can tie them myself.
I can zip my zipper up, pour my milk in to a cup;
I don’t need to depend on anybody else.
In the morning Mamma says,
“Hey baby, get up and get dressed yourself.”
in the morning Mamma says,
“Hey baby, get up and get dressed yourself.”
Pull on your pants or your skirt and then button
down your shirt.
button – button – button – button You don’t
need to depend on anybody else.
When my nose is runny,
sniffle – sniffle – sniffle
I can wipe it myself.
When my nose is runny,
sniffle – sniffle – sniffle
Then I wash off my own hands, whissssh
throw the paper towel into the can. whoooose
I don’t need to depend on anybody else.
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Telephone
I answered the telephone
and said”hello” (said “hello”),
“how are you” (“how are you”)
I’ve got a little cold
in my head (“in my head”).
Ahhachoo (“Ahhachoo”)
CHORUS
Little bitty babies squeak & squawk
goo-goo ga-ga guebbly-gawk
but when you get a little older
you have to talk. ( ” I can talk ” )
I’m taking the medicine
my mother gives me .
(“my mother gives me”).
Oh, it’s a little pill (“It’s a little pill”)
She buys the medicine
with her money (“with her money”)
her dollar bills (“her dollar bills”).
CHORUS
(continued next page)
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Pick It Up!

CHORUS

Around the world, girls and boys
play in their rooms, pull out their toys.
When they get bored they pull out another one.
Everywhere every mother says,
“When your play times done,
you better pick it up -uh huh, pick it up – hey hey
and put it away away put it away away.”
Because if you pick up your room,
it will make your mom and dad glad.
But if you leave a great big mess,
it will make them both mad!
you better pick it up, pick it up and
put it away and put it away.

To make money,
she works all day (“works all day”).
and her job is tough
(“her job is tough”).
l guess that’s all
I want to say (“I want so say”).
I’ve said enough
(“I’ve said enough”).
CHORUS
Goodbye (“Goodbye”).
Click (“Click”).
Do You Know?
Do you know what families buy?
I can guess it if I try, hmmm.
Shoes, Shoes to wear every day.
For shoes to wear, families
pay and pay and pay.
Hey! What?
Toys! Toys to play with everyday.
For toys to play with families
pay and pay and pay.
Hey! What?
Bananas! Bananas to eat everyday.
For bananas to eat, families
pay and pay and pay.
Hey! What?
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Around the world, girls and boys
play in their rooms, pull out their toys.
When they get bored they pull out another one.
Everywhere every teacher says,
“When your play times done,
you better pick it up -uh huh, pick it up – hey hey
and put it away away put it away away.”
Because if you pick up your room,
it will make your teacher glad.
But if you leave a great big mess,
it will make your teacher mad!
Mom! I don’t want to pick up my dirty socks.
Oh! Mom I fell down on my blocks.
Mom! Where is my teddy bear?
I know that it’s around, but I don’t know where.
This mess you’ve made is making you fall down.
Some of your toys are being broken
and others can’t be found.
Remember, nobody wants to pick up after you.
So have a good time playing, but remember when
you’re through to…
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Every Year I Have a Birthday

When it gets dark out
you can see the moon rise;
you can watch it rise up –
rise up through the sky.
Then it’s time to go to your bed
even though you’d like to stay up instead.
But don’t forget what’s up ahead
in your dreams.

Every year I have a birthday.
Every year I’m another year old.
Every year there are four seasons
that the sun makes come and go.
In the wintertime
the sun stays low.
In the wintertime
the rain changes to snow.
In the wintertime
it gets so cold in the winter
Oh, but in the springtime
there’s a little more sun.
In the springtime
the warmer weather comes.
In the springtime
the growing season begun
in the spring
so plant those seeds.
Oh, winter, spring, summer and fall,
just four seasons that is all.
CHORUS
In the summertime
the sun gets so high.
In the summertime
“It’s hot”, people sigh.
In the summertime
thunderclouds ﬁll the sky.
In the summer.
In the fall
there’s a little less sun.
In the fall
the leaves fall on everyone.
In the fall
the growing season’s all done.
In the fall.
So pick the fruits
and the vegetables.
CHORUS

There might be
mountains of ice cream
and castles in the air
or monsters and bad guys
chasing you everywhere.
And if you’re scared
pick up a sword with your hand
hold it high
so the monsters understand
that you are
the strongest in the land
of your dreams.
So lay down and rest.
Softly close your eyes.
Breathe in and out
and in your dreams
you just might fly.
Fly over trees,
waving down at your friends.
Fly over rivers
that never seem to end.
Fly in to space
and back home again.
In your dreams.
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I’m Just Hungry

Have you ever seen a leaf
disappear into the ground?
It was probably a worm
pulling that leaf down.
Because, when a worm needs
something to munch
it drags a leaf down
into it’s hole for lunch.
A dead leaf for lunch.
What am I talking about?
I’m talking about worms.
And when a worm
gets done eating a leaf,
like all animals
he poops for relief.
Now talking about worm poop
might sound rude
but worm poop is
important plant food.
important plant food.
And when it rains,
the water runs down
into the worms hole.
If he stays there he’ll drown.
So the worms come out
on the sidewalk and streets
to breathe some air
and get squished by feet-yeeech!
Squished by feet.
Watch those feet.
Let the worm dig his hole
and keep the ground loose.
It makes it really easy
for all the plants roots
to get air and the food
that the worm makes.
Just don’t step on the worms
that’s all it takes.

We went down to the pond.
-They went to feed the ducks. –
We threw in lots of bread.
-The ducks came paddling up.Then from across the pond,
-They heard a duck like scream.A fox was chasing ducks
-They said, “That fox is mean.”But the fox said,
-predators say“I’m not mean, I’m just hungry- hungry as can be,
That duck (prey) might look cute to you,
but he looks like food to me.
So I’m going so catch him and eat him if I can.
And if you’ve ever been hungry,
then maybe you can understand”
Why the fox is the predator and
the duck is the prey.
The fox wants to get that duck,
but the duck just wants to
get away~ get away~ get away~ get away
And so the gang of us
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How the Animals Go
Critters move in different ways;
a lot depends on where they stay.
They might move fast
or they might move slow.
It’s lots of fun to watch critters go.
They swim in the water
and fly in the air.
On land they jump and run
and slither everywhere.
(continued next page)
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They might flick their ﬁns,
or they might flap their wings,
or pound the ground
with their hoofs
or use their arms to swing.
Use those arms to swing.
Whoa , Whoa , Whoa , Do you know
Whoa , Whoa , Whoa, How the animals go?
A ﬁsh will swim and a bird will fly.
A rabbit will hop, yeah hop on by.
A monkey swings and people walk
and every cat knows how to stalk.
Smooth and sneaky, watch the big cats move.
Quiet and careful, the little cats do it, too.

Some have black
and yellow stripes.
They all have
four tiny wings to fly
They take the pollen and the nectar
to the queen bee in the hive
and the babies eat the royal jelly
and they grow big and strong.
Before very long,
they’re all singing this song.
bzzz bzzz bzzz, bzzz bzzz bzzz, Here come the bees!
Bzzzzz bzzzzz , There goes the bees.

Here Come the Bees

Who has the six legs and lives everywhere –
in the sky, under logs and in dogs’ hair?
Sometimes they bite and sometimes they buzz,
most lay eggs and that’s because…
They’re bugs, bugs, ba bugs. Call them insects;
They’re bugs, bugs, ba bugs. Call them insects;
They’re bugs, bugs, ba bugs –
marching ’round the world,
marching under all the eyes of watching boys and girls.
And the bees and the fleas and the hungry mosquitoes,
the butterflies and ants and gnats in your nose
grasshoppers jump hear the crickets sing
a chirp chirping song when they rub their wings.
When people see bugs, oh they often try
to step on the bugs without knowing why.
Now it’s true some insects can be bad for you,

bzzz bzzz bzzz, bzzz bzzz bzzz,
Here come the bees!
Bees all abuzzz from hour to hour
making a fuss from flower to flower.
Drinking up the nectar,
those bees are very much alive.
bzzz bzzz bzzz, bzzz bzzz bzzz,
Here come the bees!
If you sit very still
when they come near you
then they’ll fly away
to someplace new.
So don’t swat the bees,please,
’cause you know what they’ll do
They’ll sting you
and you’ll cry “boo hoo boo hoo”
bzzz bzzz bzzz, bzzz bzzz bzzz,
Here come the bees!
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Bugs
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but many insects have important work to do.
Insects help flowers. Flowers make seeds.
Insects turn dead things into dirt easily.
The frogs and the birds need insects to eat.
Insects belong in our world, like you and me.
Open Flower
Have you ever smelled a flower
with nectar like perfume?
There’s no honey in the flowers,
and every flower blooms.
Flowers might need the wind
Flowers might need the bees
to carry the pollen to the flower
so that flower can make seeds.
Pollen growing to the ovary,
yes that flower will make seeds
if pollen grows to the ovary.
Most green plants have flowers,
flowers to make seeds.
Some flowers are beautiful
and some are hard to see.
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